
2 sovrum Lägenhet till salu i Pilar de la Horadada, Alicante

GROUND FLOOR APARTMENTS WITH 2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHROOMS, TERRACE AND PARKING SPACE IN PILAR DE LA
HORADA ( ALICANTE - COSTA BLANCA )
These modern ground floor apartments located in Pilar de la Horadada are part of a beautiful residence and will be
delivered with 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and a terrace. The kitchen will be delivered furnished with the following
kitchen appliances included in the price: a ceramic hob, oven and extractor hood. The bathrooms will also be fully
furnished (shower screens included) and these ground floor apartments will already be equipped with a pre-
installation for the connection of air conditioning. These beautiful apartments will have a large terrace of 19.55 m2 or
69.17 m2 (depending on the ground floor apartment you want within the complex) and if you want to take a dip you
can do so in the beautiful communal swimming pool of the residence. Furthermore, each home of this residence has a
permanent parking space, which is also a plus.
Pilar de la Horadada is a typical Spanish village in the southernmost part of the Costa Blanca. The large main street has
supermarkets, many shops, restaurants and bars and some beautiful squares. The beautiful beaches of Torre de la
Horadada and Mil Palmeras with fine sandy beaches are just an 8-minute drive away. In Pilar de la Horadada there is
also a well-developed network of cycling and hiking trails, and there is also a wide range of different sports activities.
The 18 hole Lo Romero golf course is a short drive from the city. Corvera Airport (Murcia) is 35 minutes away.
If you would like more information about these ground floor apartments, the region, what you should take into
account when purchasing a property in Spain, or any questions you may have, please do not hesitate to contact us
and we will be happy to help you .
GLOBAL-SPAIN REAL ESTATE (Costa Blanca, Costa Cálida, Balearic Islands)
Office@Global-Spain.com / +34 865 75 27 65 (NL, EN, DE, FR, ES)
Aftersales@Global-Spain.com / +34 623 220 132 (ES, NL, EN)
WWW.GLOBAL-SPAIN.COM
Are you looking for an apartment, house, villa, penthouse; with swimming pool, solarium, garage, sea view or
whatever wishes you have... then a specialized real estate agency with experience can guide you during your search
and purchase in Spain.
Global-Spain Real Estate, your Dutch-speaking real estate agent in the Costa Blanca, Costa Cálida and the Balearic
Islands, has its head office in Torrevieja and is happy to assist you in the search for your home under the Spanish sun.
As a Real Estate Agent, we can also help you obtain your NIE number, a Power of Attorney (which can facilitate your
purchase in Spain), open a bank account, and so much more. We monitor the purchase of your home in Spain from A
to Z and we are always available on working days if you have any questions regarding the progress of your file and
purchase.
The Global-Spain team wishes you a pleasant search for your dream home in Spain!

  2 sovrum   2 badrum   74m² Bygg storlek
  Simbassäng   Garden   Terrace
  Electricity   Communal pool   Preinstalation Airconditioning
  TV and telephone connections   Outdoor lighting   Built-in/lined wardrobes
  Showerscreen in bathroom

249.900€

 Fastighet som marknadsförs av GLOBAL SPAIN Real Estate
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